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ii COMMENTARY
things that are happening with EMU and the I
National Alumni Association. As we embark
on our membership drive for '95-'96, your
support is more important than ever.
New membership and renewal member
ship to rhe EMU National Alumni Associ a 
tion will run from 7/1195 through 6/30/96.
These memberships are currently available
and can be purchased by calling the Office
for Alumni Relations or simply mailing in
George G. Beaudette
the form on the back of this issue.
The cost is $25 per year and includes great
This month's Connection highlights the
perks such as discounts at local stores and
best of the besr... rhc 1995 winners of
organizations, EMU library privileges and a
Eastern Michigan Universiry's annual
subscription to Connection.
alumni awards. Char DeWolf, Kenneth
Another important drive is raking place
Throne, Freman Hendrix, LaDonn
right now - the l 995 EMU Football Season
People, Michael Morris, Alan W. Roch,
Ticker Drive! We need your help to make
Tim Adams and Ralph Cowan are just a
this year a success.
few examples of the numerous accom
EMU has committed to meeting the atten
plished, gifted and dedicared individuals
dance qualifications for the NCAA-IA classi
associated wirh EMU.The efforts of these
fication standard. It is critical that we meet
individuals enhance and enrich EMU's
the 17,000 season ticker goal so that we can
success and repurarion.
maintain our position on the Mid-American
Join us ar rhe Alumni Dinner Dance,
Conference as well as Division IA football.
Saturday, May 20, at 5 p.m. at the Radis
The time is now for alumni and friends of
son on the Lake in Ypsilanti. Ir will be a
the Universiry to show your support to the
wonderful opporcuniry for alumni to
school and the students who are committed
mingle and share laughter, Fun, good
to making this a year ro remember. Call and
rimes and memories.
order your tickets today at (313) 487-2282
lam very excited about the positive
or fill out the order form on page 16 of this
issue of Connection
and return ro: Ath
letic Ticket Office,
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COVER STORYfm!
EMU to Honor Eight at Annual Alumni Dinner Dance May 20
By Debra Cunningham ('96)
Eastern Michigan University's Alumni
Association will honor eight of its distin
guished graduates at its 34rh annual
alumni awards dinner dance Saturday,
May 20, from 5 p.m. to midnight at the
Radisson on the Lake in Ypsilanti, Mich.
Alumni awards will
go to: Char DeWolf,
freelance writer/pro
ducer; Kenneth E.
Throne, senior design
engineer for Lockheed
Missiles & Space Co.
at Vandenberg Air
Force Base in Califor
nia; Freman Hendrix,
chief of staff to Detroit
Mayor Dennis W. Ar
cher; LaDonn People,
EMU occupational
f
therapy instructor;
Char DI'Wol
Michael Morris, presi
dent and chief execu
tive officer of Consum
ers Power Co.; Alan
W. Roch, geographic
information systems
marketing manager for
Orchard, Hiltz &
McClimenc and presi
dent/owner of
CADserv Inc. and
MAPserv Inc. in Livo
nia; Timothy Adams,
.
.
Freman Hendrix
automonve executive
for the Chrysler Corp.
in Auburn Hills; and
Ralph Cowan, EMU admissions counselor.
Morris and Roth will receive Distin
guished Alumni Awards, given to gradu
ates of 25 years or more who have
achieved extraordinary distinction in their
fields, demonstrated community service
and shown continued interest in the Uni
versi ty.
Morris, of Northville, earned bachelor's
and master's degrees in biology from
EMU, and a law degree from the Detroit
College of Law. [-le currently is the presi-

dent and chief executive officer for Con
sumers Power Co.
Morris previously served as chief operat
ing officer and executive vice president of
natural gas, marketing, rates, regularory
affairs and wholesale power transactions for
Consumers Power Co.
Prior to joining Consumers Power Co. in

1988, Morris served as president of Colo
rado Interstate Gas Co. and as executive
vice president of marketing, transportation
and gas supply for ANR Pipeline Co. He
also served as president of ANR Gathering
Co., now known as Coastal Gas Marketing.
Following his graduation from EMU in
1973, Morris worked in the Environmental
Department of Commonwealth Associates,
formerly ofJackson, where he helped plan
routing paths for utility electric transmis
sion lines and siting for power plants.

Morris serves on the board of directors
for the Midwest Gas Association and is a
trustee for the Institute of Gas Technology.
He is a trustee of the EMU Foundation
and a member of EMU's College of Busi
ness Development Board.
Roch, of Livonia, earned a bachelor's
degree in education from EMU in 1970,
and a master's degree
in geography in 1983.
Since 1985, he has
been a seminar speaker
for P.O.B. Publishing,
and since 1990, he has
taught the course
"Modern Topographic
Methods" at EMU.
Since 199 I, Roch
has served as the man
ager of GIS Marketing
at Orchard, Hiltz &
McCliment. Prior to
chat he was president
of MAPserv Inc. from
1988 co 1991 and
president of CADserv
Inc. from I983 to
1988. From 1974 co
1982, he was em
ployed by Hubbell,
Roch & Clark as senior
field technician and he
was an officer in the
U.S. Army from 1970
to 1974. Roch eventu
ally attained the rank
of captain.
Roch helped create
the "Retriever Survey
ing and Mapping System," the first system
to link the modern recording survey rota!
station with computer aided drafting and
design and geographic information systems,
which revolutionized the way field data are
gathered.
He is the author of the books: Successful
Field to Office Automation and Advanced
Data Collection Techniques. Roch also
writes a regular column for Pipeline, the
Dinner Dance Conr'd on Page 4
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Cont'd from Page 3
journal of the Michigan County Drain
Commissioner Association.
Roth has served on numerous advisory
boards pertaining to surveying, geographic
information systems and the use of ocher
forms of current technology. He has been
sought a.frer by both The Ohio State Uni
versi ty and Michigan State University for
his expertise, and he currently is serving on
an advisory committee ac Schoolcraft
Community College
to develop an associ
ate degree program
in environmental
education.
Hendrix and
People will receive
Alumni Achievement
Awards, awarded to
graduates of I O or
more years who have
achieved distinction
in their respective
Michael Morris
fields and shown
continued support of
the University.
Hendrix, of De
troit, earned a bach
elor of business ad
ministration degree
from EMU in 1978.
Prior to that, he was
a communications
specialist in the U.S.
Navy from J 971 co
1975.
Timothy Adams
From 1979 to
1982, Hendrix was
the senior field appraiser for che city of Detroit. He was the
principal real estate appraiser of Detroit
from 1982 to 1986 and the head real estate
appraiser from 1986 to 1990. In 1990,
Hendrix became the Assistant Wayne
County Executive and remained in that
position for three years. He currently is
the chief of staff to Detroit Mayor Dennis
W. Archer.
Appointed to the Commission on Na
tional Merit Scholars by President Bill
Clinton, Hendrix has received several hon
ors including "Man of che Year" by the

Minority Women's Network, the G.
Mennen Williams Leadership Award, the
Detroit Monthly Magazine "Political Rising
Star" Award, and the Metropolitan Detroit
Leadership for the 21st Century "Archi
tects" Awa.rd.
An active member of EMU's Black
Alumni Association, Hendrix currently is
serving as the "Friends Committee" chair of

EMU's first comprehensive capital
fundraising campaign, the Campaign for
Scholars. He played a key role in securing a
$ I 00,000 gift for the restoration of Pease
Auditorium.
People, of Southfield, earned a bachelor's
degree from EMU in 1970, a master's de
gree from U-M in 1977 and currently is
working on a doctorate from Wayne State
University. People has had several positions
at EMU, including instructor of occupa
tional therapy since 199 1 , pa.rt-time lec
turer in 1990 and King-Chavez-Park lee-

curer in 1989-90.
She began teaching at Wayne County
Community College in the Occupational
Therapy Assistant Program in 1973, where
she continued co serve in several roles, in
cluding instructor, fieldwork coordinacor
and adminiscracor until 1989.
People also was the direccor of occupa
tional therapy at Detroit Osteopathic Hos
pital Stroke Demonstra
tion Unit in Highland
Park.
She has been a
speaker on occupational
therapy related topics at
Detroit Osteopathic
Hospital, Wayne
County Community
College and many De
troit Metropolitan area
hospitals and schools.
People is a member of
the American, Michigan
and Detroit District Oc
cupational Therapy As
sociations, rhe Arn.e rican
Federation of Teachers,
the American Black and
Michigan Black Occupa
tional Therapy Cau
cuses.
She is rl1e recipient of
appreciation awards
from the Detroit District
of the Michigan Occu
pational Therapy Asso
ciation and the Michi
gan Black Occupational
Therapy Caucus, and
has been instrumental in
recruiting and retaining minori ty students
in the Occupational Therapy Program at
EMU.
She serves as an advisor for Pi Theta Ep
silon, the occupational therapy honor soci
ety, and also is a member of the Program
Review Committee that hears student ap
peals for reinstatement into the occupa
tional therapy program.
De Wolf and Throne will receive Out
standing Young Alumni Awards, given to
graduates of fewer than 10 years who have
been honored by their peers or otherwise
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recognized for excellence in their fields.
DeWolf, of Livonia, earned a bachelor's
degree from EMU in 1992. She has had
many positions, including producer/writer/
director of the Academy Award winning
documentary "Aids 1 01: Tammy
Boccomino Talks To Teenagers About
Aids," and co-producer/writer of "Min
Duo-Li: The Right Key," an Academy
Award winning documentary about the
search for musical excellence in children of
the Asian culture.
She recently was awarded the duPont/
Columbia University Award for Excellence
in Broadcast Journalism for co-producing
'The Last Hit: Children and Violence."
DeWolf was rhe assistant producer of the
Sue Marx films "Before Ir's Too Lare" and
"You Can Make The Difference" and the
Harvey Ovshinsky film "Detroit Edison."
She also was the production coordinator for
six mini-documentaries, including multi
scate shoots for the UAW World Convennon.
She is a member of the National Acad
emy of Television Arts and Sciences, d1e
Association of Independent Video and
Filmmakers and the International Docu
mentary Association.
De Wolf currently is writing and co
producing a nine-part film series for the
Detroit Zoological Institute tided "The
Detroit Zoo: Keepers Of Our Fu cure."
She also is pre-producing "One Shining
Moment," a documentary celebrating rhe
narure of human peak performance and
the athletic artistry of competirive swim
mers.
Throne, of Sama Maria, Calif., earned a
bachelor's degree from EMU in 1983 and a
master's degree from the University of
Southern California in 1987. Since 1991,
he has been senior design engineer for

Lockheed Missiles & Space Co. ar rhe
Vandenberg Air Force Base in California.
He has had several positions with Lockheed,
including senior engineer from 1990-9 1 ,
engineer from 1 987-90 and senior associate
engineer from 1985 to 1987. Prior to chat,
he was a planner and scheduler in 1984-85
and an analyse associate in 1983-84 for Mar
rin Marietta Aerospace.
His professional memberships include
rhe National Society of Professional Engi
neers, the Society of American Military
Engineers and rhe American Association of
Cost Engineers.
Throne was honored by Lockheed for
superior performance in 1992, as employee
of the month in 1991, and as engineer of the
year in 1988. He also received the Lockheed
Star Award, the Shuttle Program Engineer
of the Month Award and the Omstanding
Achievement Award, all in 1988.
Adams and Cowan will receive the Dr.
John W. Porter Distinguished Service
Award, which recognizes individuals who
have made outstanding contributions to
EMU and its alumni association.
Adams, of Plymouth, earned a bachelor's
degree from EMU and a master's degree
from the University of Michigan. He also
was selected by Chrysler C6rp. to attend
the Stanford University Executive Program.
He currently is the director of New Gen
eration Vehicle Programs for Chrysler.
ln 1993, Adams was rhe president of
Automobili Lamborghini in Bologna,
I raly, and the staff executive of Interna
tional Operations for Chrysler in 1992.
He served as rhe presidem and chief ex
ecutive officer of Alfa Romeo in 1991
and as president of ARCAD/JJ Interna
tional, the international segment of
Chrysler's Jeep/Eagle Division, from
1989 to 1 99 1 . Prior to that, he served as

the director of Business and New Ven
ture Development-International Opera
tions for Chrysler and the director of
Corporate Planning and Development
for American Motors Corp.
An active supporter of EMU, Adams
currently serves as a member of rhe EMU
Foundation Board of Trustees. As chair of
rhe Board's fund-raising committee, he has
played a major role in the $ 12 million
Campaign for Scholars. Adams also served
as a member and chair of the College of
Business' Development Board.
Adams was awarded the Dean's Alumni
Award for Outstanding Achievement in
1991 from EMU's College of Business.
Cowan, of Ypsilanti, earned a bachelor's
degree from the University of Maryland in
1964 and a master's degree from EMU in
1968. He has been an admissions counselor
for veterans in college at EMU since 1969
and an associate professor of military science
from 1967 to 1969. He was an officer of
the U.S. Army from 1941 to 1969.
He has served as rhe presidem of the Yp
silanti Rotary Club and a member of the
EMU Huron and Dug Our clubs. Cowan
previously was the president of rhe Huron
Fan Club and a board member of the
Committee for the Education of Returning
Veterans.
Throughom his career ar EMU, he has
traveled over 100,000 miles representing the
University, visited over 2,600 schools, talked
to over 25,000 prospective students and
admitted over 13,000 students ro EMU.
The EMU Alumni Association Awards
Dinner Dance will begin wid1 cocktails at 5
p.m., followed by the awards presentation
at 6 p.m., dinner at 7:30 p.m. and dancing.
Tickers to the event are $45 per person.
For more information, call EMU's Alumni
Relations Office at (313) 487-0250.
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Distinguished Faculty Awards Presented to Four EMU Faculty

Marylyn lake, Lynne Rock/age, Margaret Crouch and Swart Henry.
Four fuculty members received 1994 Distin
guished Facul ry Awards March 22, 1995. The
Division of Academic Affiirs has presenced these
awards since 1977 co recognize outstanding fuculty
for excellence in tead1ing, research and se1vicc.
The four winners are Lynne a. Rocklage,
assistant professor of special education,
Teaching I Award; Margaret A. Crouch, asso
ciate professor in the Hiscory and Philosophy
Department, Teaching II Award; Sruart D.
He111y, professor in che Department of Soci
ology, Anthropology and Criminology,
Scholarly/Creative Active Award; and
Marylyn Lake, professor of special education,
Service to the University Award.
The Teaching I Award is given to a renure
track fucul ty member with less than five years
of reaching experience at EMU.
The Teaching II Award goes to a tenure
track faculty member who has raughr at EMU
for at least five years.
The Scholarly/Creative Activity Award is
based on rhe nominee's record of scholarly/
creative activi ty exhibited through publica
tions, presentations and evidence of profes
sional recognition.
The Service to the University Award is based
on the nominee's record of contributions to
departmental projects and committees, college
and university committee activities, involve
ment in student activities, and professionally
relaccd communiry activities.
Award recipients are selected through a
nomination process. Faculty members may be

nominated by ocher
faculty, dean�, de
partment heads, or a
group of three stu
dents. ommauons
arc reviewed by a
committee within
each nominee's d e 
partment, a n d a
Faculty Council
committee. The
w1 n ners, are se
lected by an exter
nal committee com
prised of rwo facul ty
members and one
administraror from
other higher educa
tion instirurions.

Lynne A. Rocklagc holds a doctorate in
special education/early childhood special
education from Southern Illinois University,
an M.S. in educational administration and a
B.S. in elementary education, borh from rhe
University of Missouri-Sr. Louis. She joined
EM U's faculty in I 991. In addition to her
teaching, Rocklage is rhe coordinator of
teaching and service activities for the Center
for Adaptive Technology Education.
She is committed to involving students in
the learning process; she includes applied exer
cises, "hands-on" simulations, and multimedia
experiences in the courses she reaches. "] have a
responsibili ty to provide information to stu
dents across all learning modalities, and co sup
port each student's demonstration of new skills
and knowledge through their preferred mode
ofexpression," Rocklage nores on her philoso
phy of education.
Margaret Crouch holds a docrorate in
philosophy from rhe University of Minne
sota and a B.A. in philosophy from Colo
rado Scare University. She joined EMU's
faculty in 1987 and is currently rhe director
of the Women's Studies Program in addi
tion to reaching.
Since joining the facul ty at EMU, Crouch
has introduced four new courses inco the
curriculum. She also teaches honors sections
of courses and super-vises honors under
graduate assistantships.
"The ultimate aim of my reaching is ro
enable students ro become more conscious

of rheir conceptions of che world so rhar rhey
can examine and evaluate rhem critically,"
Crouch said about her reaching philosophy.
"I want srudenrs to learn to rhink carcfi.tlly
and seriously abour deeply human concerns,
such as equali ry and freedom, life and death,
goodness and evil. And I wanr them to enjoy
rhe experience.''
Sruan Henry holds a docrorate in the sociology
of deviance and a B.A. in ,ociology from the
Univer,ity of Kenr in C1.nrerbu1y, Kent, En
gland. He joined the faculty in 1987 after a de
cade in fuculty positions in England and rhe U.S.
Henry is an inrernarionally recognized
scholar wid, an extensive publishing record,
including 13 books, 24 articles in refereed
journals, 20 chapters in books or ocher articles
and 1 3 book reviews. In addition, his works
have received over 400 documented cirarions
in the literature. He is currently working on
his 1 4th book.
His diverse research interests encompass com
munity mutual aid for addictions, collective and
cooperarive organi1-1.tions, urban exchange net
works, undergrOLmd and informal economies,
private systems of discipline and justice, social
control, the sociology of employmenr law, and
d1eories of crime and deviance.
Marylyn E. Lake holds a doctorate in learn
ing disabilities/general special education from
rhe University of Michigan. She earned her
M.A. in general special education and her
B.S. in general education K-8/mentally re
tarded from EMU. She joined the EMU fac
ulry in I 967.
She is the adviser for ar least 125 scudenrs a
year. She has also been involved with many
committees and the College of Education.
When Kathleen Quinn became department
head in 1990, she asked Lake ro lead the de
partment in developing a long-range strategic
plan. These planning efforts resulted in the
development of a department mission state
ment, a five-year plan and six department
retreats.
Lake is also committed to helping her sru
dents become good teachers. "It's difficult ro
separate my commitment to quality instruction
from my action research and service activities; l
view chem as interdependent. The arr ofin
srruction is closely woven with field-based re
search and se1vice experiences ro provide the
texture and uniqueness so essential ro high
quality, essential instruction."

ACADEMICS
MassMutual Reaches Agreement to
Purchase Radisson Resort

Radisson Hotel
Roy Wilbanks, executive vice president
at Eastern Michigan University, announced
char Cornerstone Real Estate Advisers, Inc.,
on behalf of irs client Massachusetts Mu
rnal Life Insurance Company, one of the
nation's premier mutual life insurance
companies, has reached agreement with the
rare of Michigan Retirement System on
che purchase of the Radisson Hotel in Yp
silanti Township.
Wilbanks also announced that the Uni
versity has reached agreement with
MassMutual on a Joint Management
Agreement and revisions to the existing
Joint Operating Agreement which he will
recommend to the EMU board of Regents
for approval.
"We are very pleased chat MassMutual
has been successful in reaching agreement
with the State of Michigan Retirement Sys
tem for the purchase of the Radisson Ho
tel," said Wilbanks. "We believe
MassMutual shares our vision of the
project, and we are looking forward to a
mutually beneficial relationship."
MassMutual offers a complete portfolio
of life and health insurance, asset accumu
lation products, health and pension em
ployee benefits and investment manage
ment services, and serves more than two
million individual and group policyholders
and participants. MassMutual owns more

than $ 1 .0 billion of real estate nationally.
A spokesperson for Cornerstone said rhe
Radisson Hotel, as part of EMU's impres
sive golf and conference center project, is
the type of quality hotel investment char
MassMutual is currently in the market for
and will become pare of MassMucual's ho
tel portfolio which includes the Marco Is
land Marriott and Golf Resort at Marco
Island, Fla.; the LaJolla Marriott in San
Diego; rhe Atlanta Gwinnett Marriott; the
Memphis Marriott; the Springfield
Marriott in Springfield, Mass.; rhe New
port, Marriott Resort; the Miami Sheraton;
rhe Woodcliff Lake Hilton in Woodcliff
Lake, N .J.; and the Gaithersburg Hilton in
Gaithersburg, Md. MassMutual also owns
the Chicago Soficel ar O'Hare Airport and
rhe Houston Doublecree Suites Hotel.
Cornerstone Real Estate Advisers, l nc. is
a wholly owned subsidiary of MassMucual
that provides complete real estate invest
ment and advisory services to MassMutual
and ochers.
According to Cornerstone, the hotel will
be managed by New Castle Hotel Corpora
tion of Shelton, Conn. New Castle operates
full-service Marriott, Hilton, Sheraton and
Radisson hotels in rhe northeast and the
Midwest. New Castle successfully manages
another hotels for MassMutual and is expe
rienced in chis type of project.

Continuing Education

1 994 Outstanding
Continuing Educator
of the Year Awarded
Dr. Gary L.
Evans, professor in
the Department of
Communication
and Theatre Arts,
was named rhe
1 994 Outstanding
Continuing Educa
tor of the Year.
The award was
presented on
March 1 1 , 1 995, at the Sponbcrg Theatre.
The award presentation was followed by a
performance of the musical Company.
The award honors rhe outstanding per
formance of a Continuing Educarion fac
ulty member. Students nominate facul ty
for awards.
Evans, a professor of organizational and
interpersonal communication, has been
teaching at EMU for more than 30 years.
He holds a doctorate ( 1 977) and a master's
degree ( 1 965) from rhe University of Mid1i
gan and a bachelor's degree from Wayne
Scare University ( L962). He is listed in
Who's Who in American Education ( 1 988).
Evans has been involved with professional
organizations including the Speech Commu
nication Association, the lnternarional Com
munication Association, rhe Michigan Orga
nizational Development Network, and the
Ann Arbor chapter of the American Society
for T raini11g and Development.
He has served as a consultant and a
trainer with government, business and edu
carional groups including the Derroit Area
Trainers Association, General Motors Corp.,
Michigan Srate Conference-Directors of
Community Education, United Postal
Workers, Ypsilanti Public Schools, and the
Government Administrators Association.
Some of Evans's areas of expertise are
interpersonal communicarion, public
speaking, family communication, leader
ship skills and organizational communica
tion. He has caught classes for EMU's Con
tinuing Education in rhe Adventures in
Education Program and Lifespan Learning.
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EMU Student Pianist Wins
Regional Collegiate Artist Competition

Pianist Zhihltfl Tang

Pianist Zhihua Tang, a student ar
Eastern Michigan University, was the
Wurlitzer Collegiate Winner ar the Mu
sic Teachers National Association
(MTNA) East Central Collegiate Artist
Competition held in Appleron, Wiscon
sin, January 28. Competing in Appleton
were winners from rhe scare competi
tions within the Ease Central Division
of rhe MTNA: Michigan, Ohio, Indi
ana, Illinois and Wisconsin. Lase No
vember Tang won rhe competition for
the state of Michigan. Originally from
Shanghai, China, she is a piano student
of professor Dady Mehta.
Tang was scheduled to represent EMU
and the region at the national convention
of the MTNA in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, in lace March. The results of chis

I N P A R T N E R S H I P·
WITH THE
C O M M U N ITY

competition were not available at press
nmc.
In Wisconsin, Tang performed a 50minute program which included works of
Bach, Beethoven, Chopin and the 3rd
concerto of Prokofiev. The written com
ments of the judges provide insight into
the young performer's many strengths ..
One judge wrote: "Wonderful energy
and clear voicing. Elegant playing with
excellent projection . Imaginative, mature,
incense performance. You play the con
certo as if you wrote it! Bravo! Thank you
for a stunning performance."
The "orchestral" accompaniment for
the Prokofiev concerto was provided by
an earlier EMU graduate from Mehca's
studio, the pianist Deanne Vanden
Berg Hardy, who resides in Grand Rap
ids .
Tang attended the Shanghai Conser
vatory before joining Mehta's piano stu
dio at EMU. The winner of numerous
awards in China, she rook part in
Mehta's master classes in Shanghai in
1992 and subsequently enrolled for fur
ther study wirh him in this country. She
has appeared locally in several perfor
mances, including a recital sponsored by
the Chinese-American Educational and
Cultural Association held at the
Kerrycown Concert House in Ann Arbor.

Attention
Golfers I

EMU Huron Valley Alumni Golf
League is looking for alumni inter
ested in playing or being a substitute
for the 1995 golf season.

GM YPSILANTI OPERATIONS

POWERTRAIN GROUP
SERVICE PARTS OPERATIO N S

It's a mixed league that tees off on
Friday evenings between 5 and 6 p.m.
at the beautiful Huron Golf Club.
We're limited to 32 golfers, so first
call, first play. If you enjoy golf, con
tact Terry at (3 1 3) 485-6794.

AIRWAVES
Notes from

by Mary Motherwell
Marketing & Development Director
Summer is almost here and chat means
lots of outdoor music. Look for WEMU at
the Ann Arbor Summer Festival, The Frog
Island Festival, the Ann Arbor Art Fairs,
The Ypsilanti Heritage Festival, The
Montteux/Decroir Festival, and The Ann
Arbor Blues & Jazz Festival. You can get up
to the minute event information anytime
by calling (313) 487-WEMU. See you at
the festivals!

Public radio listeners from around the
country are enjoying rh.e best of the
Montreux/Derroit Festival through a spe
cial 26-week series of programs. Festival
producer and former WEMU Program
Director Jim Dulzo teamed up with
WEMU to produce this series featuring
headline jazz and blues acts from several
previous festivals. The series was made pos
sible by a grant from the Michigan Travel
Bureau.
Thank you to everyone who contributed
to WEMU's Spring Fundraising Cam
paign. At chis time we haven't finished tal
lying up the numbers but it looks as
though, once again, listeners and alumni
have come through for their favorite public
radio station. The proposed curs in federal
funding for the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting for 1996 and 1997 mean that
now more than ever we must rely on lis
tener contributions. Thank you for keeping
public radio strong in southeast Michigan
and at EMU.

LIFE INSURANCE
For All Reasons
Estate Liquidity
Business Continuity
Charitable Donations
Mortgage Loan Cancellations
Children (low Rates)
Senior Citizens (guaranteed issue)
Family and Heir Protection
Term Insurance (temporary reasons)
Call for your personal quote and details:

DONALD A. MOFFAT

+ Licensed Insurance Counselor
+ E.M.U. Athletic Club Board
+ Ypsilanti Area Chamber of Commerce
Member

1 -3 1 3-971 -9 1 OS Ypsilanti/ Ann Arbor Area
1 -800-783-5456 Outside Local Area

•

As you enjoy the warm summer months,
keep your radios tuned to 89.1 FM. We'll
keep you company with mellow jazz and
red hot blues, news and information, and
chose zany guys from "Car Talk." We'll
also let you know when severe weather may
be threatening in your area. And we'll be
right here in the fall ready to bring you
exciting EMU football action as well. Enjoy
your summer!
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UNIVERSITY
Alumnus Bruce T. Halle, CEO of Discount Tire Co.
Gives EMU Commencement Address
By Kathy Hulik

count Tire currently has yearly revenues of
$589 million.
A native of Springfield, Mass., Halie's
family moved co Michigan, and in 1948, he
enrolled in EMU, which was then called
Michigan Scare Normal College. At the
scare of the Korean War in 1950, he en
listed in rhe Marine corps. He returned to
EMU in 1953 and completed work on his
degree. Before opening rhe first Discount
Tire Co. score, he spent four years selling
cars, life insurance and automotive produces.
Halle is active in charity work both in
Arizona, where he lives, and in other stares.
He has supported the March of Dimes
Walkathon for the past several years, and
through Discount Tire Co., matches all the
pledges chat are raised by its employees for
the Walkathon. He was the first co pledge

Bruce T. Halle,
chairman and chief
executive officer of Dis
count Tire Co., ad
dressed EMU graduates
at commencement cer
emonies April 23, in
Bowen Field House.
Bmce T Halle
Halle also received an
honorary degree from rhe Universi ty.
Halle, who graduated from EMU in 1956
with a bachelor's degree in business adminis
tration, started Discount Tire Co. in Ann
Arbor in 1960 with a $5,000 loan. Under his
direction, the company has grown into the
largest independent tire dealer in North
America with 271 scores in 12 states. Dis-

to be a charter member of the Children's
Urban Survival Program in Phoenix, Ariz.
Other charities he has supported include
the American Heart Association, the Ameri
can Cancer Society, the Salvation Army, Sc.
Vincent De Paul, the American Liver Foun
dation, the American Red Cross, the Ari
zona Opera League, the Arizona Boys and
Girls Clubs, rhe Phoenix Symphony, the
Sconsdale Symphony and the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.
Halle is che recipient of rhe Golden Plate
Award from the American Academy of
Achievement, was the honorary chairman of
che 1994 Muscular Dystrophy Association
"Share a Holiday Miracle" dinner, and is a
Beta Gamma Sigma Honoree. He recently
was honored as the 1 994 Entrepreneur of
rhe Year by Arizona Scare University.

EMU AND YMCA CAMP NISSOKONE
Presents

Family Camping
P R I N T E R S, I N C.

Cursors!

' I /

Spoiled
Again.

;i�

in desktop publishing. Give us a call...

1 -800-225-7947
-

-

-

-

-

�%\,,<i

_:-:'-''C..-

Rely on Spectrum, we'll be your partner

-

YMCA Camp Nissokone and Eastern Michigan University are
interested in joining together co offer a Family Camp Program co
Alumni families during the Summer of 1995.
YMCA Camp Nissokone is located on L1ke VanErren in Oscoda,
Michigan. Over 160 acres of pristine beauty, comfortable facilities,
great food and all within a few miles of the Huron National Forest,
the AuSable River and the shores of Lake Huron.
.;.,.>-- ) r
Activities Available:
')I
',
• AuSable River Canoe Trip
• Sailing on Lake VanErten & Lake H\tt;9t1� ·
• Horseback Riding, Windsurfin�Y.!
• Kayak111g the AuSable River ...
• "New Games"
1\ � ·::
1
j
rfls;y
'_
• Campfires and Cookouts
_
1
• Archery, and much, much, m v
_y.,,
��
q� �--
If you are interested in chis program, please complete chis form and
return 1c co:
Camp Nissokone Family Camp
7300 Hickory Ridge Road
Holly, Michigan 48442
(810) 887-4533
Yes! l am interested in chis program, please send me more
information!
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --Address ---- - - - - - - - - - - -

-

-

- --
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Thanks to Overwhelming Support

Fall Phonathon Reaches New High II
Thanks to ove1whelming supporr from
our alumni and friends, the fall
phonachon raised more funds than ever in
ics four-year history. Five thousand do
nors pledged over $170,000 ro benefit the
five colleges, representing a 4 7 percent
increase over tbe amount pledged in the
first Fall Phonathon held in 1 99 1 . The
Fall Phonachon actually refers co five sepa
rare fund-raising drives, one each for the
Colleges of Arts and Sciences, Business,
Education, Health and Human Services,
and Technology.
Alumni and friends pledged over
$46,000 during the fall drive to support
the College of Arcs and Sciences. Barry
Fish, Dean of Arts and Sciences, appreci
ates the response from the alumni com
muniry. "The money we receive is used ro
support the professional development of
students who have excelled to the point
where their research and creative endeav
ors are accepted for presentation at profes
sional and regional conferences. Proceeds
from the phonathon support the travel
expenses ro these conferences," says Fish.
The College also uses the proceeds co sup
port the Undergraduate Symposium
which chis year will involve more than 1 30
student participants.
According to Stewart Tubbs, Dean of
the College of Business, cbe phonathon

which raised over $40,000 during rhe fall
1994, provides a valuable resource for the
College. "We have been able co buy sev
eral new computers with the gifts from rhe
phonathon. Computers are used heavily
by our students since several courses in
clude extensive computer assignments.
Proceeds from the phonachon help us
maintain a variety of computer operating
systems, so our students are comfortable
with both DOS and Maclncosh platforms
which helps them when they gee into their
jobs." Dean Tubbs adds, "The College of
Business appreciates the strong and grow
ing support from so many of our alumni
and friends."
"Lase year, the College of Education was
able to keep the Eastern Educator pub
lished, fund facul ty development and con
tinue to recognize outstanding students,
facul ty and alumni at the Celebration of
Excellence, as a result of our fall
phonathon drive," says Jerry Robbins,
dean of the college. This year, with
pledges totaling over $5 7,000, the College
will be able to continue these important
projects, in addition to maintaining and
upgrading computer hardware and soft
ware. Adds Robbins, "Words cannot ex
press our gratitude for the generous dona
tions from our graduates and friends."
Alumni and friends in the College of

r-------------------------,
We're almost there, but we need YOUR help to meet the Kresge Challenge ro raise funds
to complete Pease Auditorium. June 1995 is fast approaching and every gift counts. We
need your support TODAY.
Yes 1 want to help resrore Pease Auditorium!

D
D
D

My company will match chis gift. Company name _

_

_

_ ______
_

_

_

Check enclosed (payable to the EMU Foundation) for a rocal amount of $_
Bill me over a five year-year period: Annually_ Semi-annually_

Name __

_

_

Mailing Address _

_

_ ______________
_

_

_

_

_

_

Telephone: Home (_)_________ Business (_

)-

-

_

_

_ __
_

_

_

_

_
_

_
_

Quarterly__

_

_

_ ____________ _
_

_

_

_

_ _
_

- ------

Box> Office use Source=79 SC=9
Thank you. Your gift will help restore an Eastern Michigan University Tradition.

-------------------------

Please mail your gift today to the Eastern Michigan Universi ty Office of Development,
P.O. Box 623, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197

L

.J

Healrh and Human Services pledged over
$ 13,700 to help fund rwo scholarships
for scudents participating in an interna
tional fieldwork experience in social work
in Mexico chis spring and to support stu
dent memberships in professional organi
zations. "Helping students become in
volved in professional organizations
reinforces their goal of working in the
profession," says Elizabeth King, dean of
the College of Health and Human Ser
vices. Dean King readily acknowledges
the tremendous benefits of the Fall
Phonathon for Health and Human Ser
vices. "Many of these initiatives would
not be possible without the support of
alumni and friends. They help provide
ongoing professional development for the
current student body and help prepare
our scudents co become leaders in their
chosen fields."
Alumni support helped raise over
$ 1 3,200 for the College of Technology.
Thomas Harden, dean of the College, says
"These funds will be used to finish a
project to create a place for students to
scudy, socialize and conduce small group
meetings in che lobby of Sill Hall. Gifts
from alumni and friends, through the
phonathon, along with contributions from
our scudenr organizations will help com
plete chis project."
In every case, your gifts to Eastern
Michigan University continue to make a
tremendous difference in the lives of
today's students. The entire University
community appreciates the record-break
ing support of our alumni and friends
during che fall phonachon drives.
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UNIVERSITY FRIENDS

President Shelton Meets With
Alumni i n Florida and Arizona

•

Orlando

E

astern _vfichigan University Alumni gathered in Florida and Arizona
to visit with President William Shelton. Receptions were held in
Florid:c at Naples, Fore Myers, Sarasota, Sc. Petersburg, and Orlando
and lacr in Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona.
Our appreciation is extended to che Eastern alumni and friends who attended
these events and :irovided President Shel con the opportunity co share with chem
information about Eastern faculty, scaff and students and to update them on
academic programs, campus facility improvements and University events.
The events were fun-filled gatherings not only for our golden-aged alumni
bur also for our r�cent graduates. News about their community involvement,
volunteerism, and careers was exciting. Ir is rewarding co know chat Eastern
alumni continue to contribute co society through their career experiences, their
entrepreneurial activities, and their volunteer work. We are proud chat chey are
our graduates :cU1d we look forward co visiting with them again.

President William Shelton and
Fred Hope ('58) pictured at
Orlando meeting.

(Pictured right)
Stanley Schook ('48) with
EMU
Development Officer
Beverly Farley
at Orlando.
(Pictured left)
Paul Latham, 1955, (right)
and Frances "Scrip " Scripter,
1939, join President Shelton
l-2-�--'---',._......_--' in Sarasota.

UNIVERSITY FRIENDS

Bea Fish and friend with Juanita Reid, ('75)
assistant· to the president (center), at gathering
in Tucson.
(left)Ron Leebove ('73) and Srinath Talan.h ('87), ar.J Be� {'72, '74) and Lori
Gildersleeve (right) join President Shel:on 1:1 Phe-enix.

•

Phoenix

•

Tucson

Mary and Ed Osnowitz {'66) join President Shelton in
Tucson, Arizona.

Hugh ('45) and Leonn Lovelnnd (lefJ with prt<fessor emeritus Hoover ('76) and
Molly Jordan, join President Shelton (center) ti:! reception held in Tucsor.
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MARKETING. & STUDENTAFFAIRS

National Scholarships Offered

1 00 Scholarships to be Awarded

"Candidates
considered for a
National Scholar
ship must have a
Foreign - 1,093
3.5 or higher cu
mulative GPA and
either a 25 or
Colorado · 7
New York · 36
higher on the
Cali fornia • 30
ACT or 1050 or
higher on rhe
SAT," said
McAnuff. "They
also musr be U.S.
citizens and resi
dents of scares
ocher chan Michi
Alabama· 1
Utah · 1
North Ca-olina • 1
M��ssippi • 5
Idaho · 3
Hawaii - 3
Arizona - 4
Oklahoma · 4
Nebraska · 1
lowa - 1
gan and Ohio."
West Virginia - 1
Conne<ticut • 5 Kansas · 4
Or<90<1 · 1
New Hampshi re • 1
Arkansas · 1
Washington • 3
Rhode Island • 2
Nevada - 1
Only 1 0 per
Kentucky · 4
Delaw;o-e • 3
Virgin Islands · 2
New Mexico - 1
South (Molina • 5
Maryland · 6
cent of Eastern 's
Ge0<9ia · 6
Tennessee - 6
North Dakota • 2
Massachusetts · 3
studenr population comes from
By Denise Kaercher, ('88)
sraces Oll[side of Michigan - a figure the
university would like to increase, said
Academically gifted scudencs who live
Dolan Evanovich, director of Admissions.
outside of Michigan and Ohio now have a
"The National Scholars Program will allow
better chance ro attend EMU thanks ro the
us co arcracc talented students from all over
university's new National Scholars Program.
the country and diversify our student popula
Beginning chis fall, EMU will a.ward I 00
tion," said Evanovich. "We particularly want
scholarships ea.ch year co academically
ro focus on alumni and their children. This is
gifted ouc-of-scate studencs, said Courtney
a way out-of-scare alumni can send their chil
McAnuff, associate vice president for Uni
dren to EMU. Alumni living in Michigan
versity Marketing and Student Affairs. Un
also can refer an out-of-stare friend or relative
like the Universi ty's reciprocal agreemenc
roEMU."
with Ohio, which allows Ohio residents to
Evanovich said ouc-of-scace recruiting ac
attend Ea.stern at in-scare tuition races, N a 
tivities for the admissions department include
tional Scholarships pay che difference be
arcending national fairs in Chicago, New
tween in-scare and out-of-scare tuition for
York and Pircsburgh, sending recruiting scaff
non-Michigan/Ohio residents.
ro Texas and Ohio and sending direct mail
"Many rimes students are discouraged
pieces ro Illinois, Indiana, Missouri and
from attending a college or university ouc
Florida.
of-scace because tuition races are much
"We're pleased chat ch is program has
higher," said McAnuff. "Eascern's tuition
come on line," said Evanovich. " Ir will al
rates are among che most affordable in
low us to enhance our marketing efforts ouc
state. Seil!, tuition for our-of-state studenrs
of-state and increase our market share na
are mote chan double the in-state race."
tionally."
McAnuff said che National Scholarships
McAnuffsaid Eastern has increased ics
are valued ac approximately $4,000 per
scholarship offel'ings by 150 percent over che
year. Students who receive National Schol
lase four years. The National Scholship Pro
arships also will qualify for a Universi ty
gran, is one of numerous financial aid pro
Regenr's Scholarship, worth more than
grams offered by che Universiry. Currently,
$2,700 per year. ff candidates continue to
EMU allocates more than $6 million of d1e
meet scholarship requirements throughout
general fund for academic and need-based
cheir college careers, they could earn almost
scholarships.
$27,000 coward their education.

Demographic breakdown of EMU Students

Arm of Honor
Fraternity to
Celebrate
1 OOth Anniversary

The Arm of Honor fraternity will
be celebrating ics l OOth anniversary
during Homecoming weekend chis
September 1 995.
As che oldest frarerni ty at Eastern
Michigan University, the Arms are
deeply rooted in che educational and
athletic traditions of che University.
Some of d,e major facilities on cam
pus are named after members who
have been professors and coaches at
Eastern.
These include Rynearson Football
Stadium for ElronJ. Rynearson and
the Olds-Robb Recreational Complex
for Lloyd W. Olds. Rich in loyal
alumni, Arm of Honor graduates have
used their EMU experience to help
d,em achieve great success in educa
tional, business, and athletic circles
throughout Michigan and the coun
try.
Numerous activities are planned for
September 22-24. All brothers and
friends of d1e fraternity are encour
aged to attend.
For details regarding lodging,
schedule of evencs, ecc., call Steve
Sbonek, ('85) Arm of Honor alumni
president, (313) 928-6334, or Rob
Kreger ('65) at (3 13) 994-4376.

· ,.B USINESS & FINANCE
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A View Toward Student Services
By Bonnie Brown

those of the ochers. We want to establish
a "one-srop-shopping" attitude among
our staff. In ocher words, we want our
Eastern Michigan University, in the
students, as a rule, to be able ro obcai n
company of many colleges and universi
needed financial information by stopping
ties, recognizes rhar its success as an insti
at any one of these offices rather than all
tution of learning is measured by the suc
four. This will greatly improve the qual
cess of the Universi ty's students. One
ity of services we provide.
measure of our success is
We wane co improve
"ro actively help srudems
com mun icarion cechto fulfill their educational
niques and ensure a
goals," says Eascern's Judy
broad " understanding of
Tatum, recently assigned
rhe procedures among
to a subcommittee which
rhese offices so rhar the
is investigating ways of
result will be accurate,
improving the
reliable and cou rreous
Universi ty's services to its
i nformation" co all East
students.
ern Michigan students.
One way to j udge char
And, especially, we wane
success, Tarnm contin
scudencs co be able ro
ued, is by asking ourselves
a simple question, "Is rhe
"focus chei r at ten rion
and energies on what
studenc staying in
rhey came here for school?" After all, retain
getting char degree."
ing scudencs is a reason
(Front Row l-R)Jill Finnly, student loans, Yuonne Thompson, OFA, Linda Leonard,
Some activities, Tatum
able objective for every
student accounting, Jane Elliott, financial aid, Lil Tusson, student accounting (Back Row
said, chat definitely will
Eastern employee - we
Le.ft to Right) Crystal Ward, cashiers, Keaunta Baker, cashier, Robert Allen, student
better the services we offer
a!L have an important role accounting, Sharon Easter, student loans
co play.
are planned. These are:
ply through document requests or process
1 ) Cross training of staff in Srndent Ac
National studies indicate char students
face many obstacles in completing their
ing of payments.
counting, Student Loan, Cashier's, and
degree, some of which are institutional.
"There are many imporram issues to con
Financial Aid offices.
These include red tape, bureaucratic pro
sider," Tatum said.
2) Improved communication between
I) Are the students we deal with able co
rhese offices and University Compuring.
cedures and student perceptions that both
3) Enhanced automation - chrough the
staff and faculty members are insensitive
meet their financial responsibilities and still
co their needs and uncaring when they
remain ar Eastern?
Integrated Student Information System
have difficulties. Lack of money, prob
2) What resources do these students need
(ISIS) - char will effect the distribution of
lems with housing and dilemmas caused
to assist chem in paying for the costs of col
more rimely and accurate financial infor
lege?
mation co our students.
by transportation are just some of the
3) Are they eligible for the financial aid
predicamems many students find them
4) Streamlined procedures wherever
programs chat will help chem?
selves facing.
possible.
4) What methods can we use co improve
Because Eastern is interested in address
5) Culrivation of an attitude among all
ing some of these barriers to retention, rhe
staff char a caring, positive approach to
the information available to the students
each srudenr's problem is the expectation,
University formed a committee whose fo
and their families regarding University ex
cus is on student services. Several of the
penses and how to pay these coses?
rhe norm, for good student services.
offices involved in this effort are Student
Wirh combined effort of our staff, we
Our goal is assessing the ways char the
Business Services - Student Accounting,
can provide improved services co our stu
Student Accounting, Student Loan,
Cashier's and Student Loans - and Fi
Cashier's and Financial Aid offices work
dents at Eastern Michigan. "We want stu
nancial Aid as well.
dents ro stay here because rhey are able ro
together. And the many ways these offices
These are all offices which, through ad
obtain a good education and gee the help
work with students co meet their financial
they need co meet their financial obliga
ministrative procedures, affect students'
obligations co rhe University.
finances. Their common thread is rhe
Our objectives, Tatum said, are simple.
tions co the universi ty. Every staff member
issue of money, Tatum continued.
at Eastern has a vital role to play in improv
We want co ensure chat each member of
During these last several months, rhe
our staff has a rrue "working knowledge"
ing srudenr services and, ultimately, stu
subcommittee has examined rhe pracof how rhe duries of each office affect
dem rerention as well."
rices, pol icies and procedural operations of
rhese offices because rhey have a direct
association wirh the financial decisions
studems make. Payment of tuition and
fees takes place here. Communication
between student and staffoccurs in many
ways: written or telephone contact or sim-
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A THLE TICS
Football Excitement in the Air
A new
coach, a host of
returning
letterman and
an excmng
home schedule
make the 1995
football season
one ro look
forward ro for
Eastern Michi
gan University
football fans.
First-year
Rick Rasnick
Head Coach
Rick Rasnick was named co the pose in Janu
ary and already he has his troops prepared ro
challenge for che Mid-American Conference
championship.
Rasnick comes co EMU after leading a
high-powered University of Utah football
ream ro three consecutive pose-season bowl
appearances as rhe offensive coordinator.
Thar Utah offense piled up 445 yards per
game in coral offense and averaged 38 points
a contest in 1994.
Rasnick and his staff will gee a chance tO
display the 1995 Eagles in four exciting
home contests.
Eastern will hose 1994 Las Vegas Bowl
Champion University of Nevada Las Vegas
in the first home game on Sepe. 16 followed

by a Homecoming dare with Ohio Univer
sity on Sepe. 23. The Eagles also will hose
intra-scare rivals Central Michigan
and Western Michigan with the
Chippewas coming tO town Oct.
7 and the WMU Broncos Nov.

For the 1995 season, Eastern
has made a strong commitment
to making the attendance quali
fying standard to ensure rhe
Mid-American Conference re
mains in the NCAA-lA classificat1on.
In order to qualify, Eastern
must average a paid attendance of
17,000 per home game or 68,000
for the four-game home slate.
All EMU fans, aJumni and
friends can help make char
17,000 figure a reality by buying
season rickets to catch the Eagles
111 acnon.
The 1995 eason ticket prices
have been sec at $20.
Help us make '95 one of the
most memorable seasons in chis
1 04rh season of EMU football
by purchasing a season ticket or
coupon book and keep EMU
and the MAC a part of Division
[ A footbal 1.
I l.

__________________________________ ______ _
Tight end Ryan Wheatley returnsfar '1is ;enior season in 1995
:

1 995 EMU FOOTBALL TICKET APPLICATION

1 995 PURCHASE PLANS
Check one:

D Renewal D New

No.

Season Ticket -- 4 games

_Cash
Visa

-'--Cbeck (Payable 10 EMU)
__MC:

ard # __ - __

-_

_ - __ Exp_

_

l
_Payroll Deduction (EMJ employees only) # of pays__(Max of 8)

SS# _______________
Signature ______

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_

$20

EMU Faculty/Staff Season Ticket

$16

UNLY - Sept. 1 6

$5

CENTRAL MICHIGAN - Oct. 7

$5

Parking Pass

PAYMENT

Price

OHIO - Sept. 23

WESTERN MICHIGAN - Nov. 1 1

PLEASE MAIL TO: Athletic Ticket Office, EMU,

_ _
_
Bowen Field House, Ypsilanti, MI 48 1 97

$12
$5

$5

-=-otal $:

Amount

A THLE TICS
Summer Camps

A Lesson With The Teachers Teacher

Pro Golf Lessons by LPGA Members

Schedule of Events
Tuesday, June 27, 1995
5:00-6:30 p.m.
A Lesson with the Teachers Teacher
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Cocktails and Social Hour
7:30-9:00 p.m.
Shirley Spork GolfEndowment Dinner

Shirley Spork

In the realm of golf, the name of Shirley
Spark is recognized with special meaning.
Shirley was not only the first, but the only
member of the LPGA co be twice honored as
the Ladies Professional Golf Association
(LPGA) 'Teadm of the Year." This is among
one of the greatest honors co be awarded by
the LPGA.
On Tuesday, June 27, from 5-6:30 p.m. at
the Huron Golf Club, EMU Alumna Shirley
Spark and ocher members of the LPGA wiU
be giving a pro golf lesson. Cost is $50 per
person for chis unique and perhaps once in a
lifetime opportunity co learn from one of the
grearest instruccors in the nation. The class is
limited co the first 40 participants.
Immediately following the pro golf lesson
will be cocktails and dinner held in honor of
Shirley Spark and the Shirley Spark
Women's Golf Endowmenr Fund. Cose for
the dinner is $50 per person with proceeds
going towards the Fund. Dinner is limited co
the firsr l 00 participants.

HAIR SALONS
_

AlR CO.

��treet
�

207 W. Cross St. • Ypsilanti
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Wednesday, June 28, 1995
8:00 a.m. Registration and continental
breakfast - Lucy Parker GolfO uting
8:45 a.m. Scramble/Shotgun start
2:30 p.m. Social Hour
3:30 p.m. Lunch and awards presentation
Cost:
Tuesday, June 27, 1995
$50 per person for A Lesson wirh the
Teachers Teacher - first 40 participants
$50 per person for rhe Shirley Spark
Women's Golf Endowment Dinner - first
100 participanrs

Wednesday, June 28, 1995
Lucy Parker Golf Outing
Cost is $1 J 5 per person and includes
breakfast, 18 holes of golf, cart, prizes, gifts,
beverages on the course, social hour, lun
cheon and contribution to the endowment
fund. Golf is limited to the first 135 partici
pants. The cost for the social hour and lun
cheon only is $40 per person.
If you are interested in donating door
prizes or sponsoring a hole ($300 per hole),
or if you need additional information, please
call Carole Huscon at (313) 487-1050.
For additional information call Jeff
Freshcom at (313) 487-0252.

����;;,����'" 4�.�
June l 8-22; Ages 9-14
�
July 9-13; Ages 9-14
July 23-27; High School - Individual
and Team
Aug 6-1 O; High School - Individual
and Team
COST: $345 overnight; $265 commuter

Day Camp
June 26-30; Ages 6-13
July 31-Aug 4; Ages 6-13
COST: $155
Camp Hours 9:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
No registration deadline - Conract Chris
Corteg or Brian Tinnion at (313) 4872144.

July 5-7; Ages - 10 yrs. through entering
senior in high school - pitchers/catchers.
July 9-13; Ages - 10 yrs. through enter
ing senior year in high school - softball.
COST: $210 - Softball overnight
$190 - Pitchers/Catchers overnight
$150 - Softball commmer
$140 - Pitchers/catchers commuter

Softball

July 2-6; Individual camp - Grades 5-12
COST: $270 Overnight; $220 Commuter
Group discoum-3 or more - $250 (En
rollment forms must be cogether)
July 23-26; Team Camp - High School
Tearns (Varsity or JV)
$140 per player - one coach-no charge;
each additional coach $100
No registration deadline - Contact Tamie
Falk-Day at (313) 487-2315

Women's Basketball

RESTAURANTS
(31 3) 482-2555

H� -w

at Cross Street Hair Co., we work
with you to achieve your special look
CM, � • • •

��

GARDEN

1" �·'.f'iii m

SUCHUAH, MUNAH ' P£KIN0 CUISINE

Good nutrition is our concern.
COCKTAILS • CARRY-OUT &
DELIVERY

3035 Washtenaw • Ann Arbor • 971-0970

PUBLICATIONS
Fountain Communications, Inc.

Publications • Promotions • Publicity
(313) 485-1564

NEXT MONTH, YOUR BUSINESS
COULD BE LISTED HERE
CALL (313) 485-1 564
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A THLE TICS

EMU Men's Swimming Wins 1 6th Consecutive MAC Championship

MA C Swimming Champions!
The EMU men's swimming team made ir
16 consecutive Mid-American Conference
championships wirh a win in the league meer
March 2-4 at home in Jones Naratorium.

The victory for
EMU was nor only
the 1 6th in a row
but also was the
17th out of the last
l 8 league ti rles.
Head Coach
Peter Linn's EMU
squad scored 7 5 1
poinrs to grab the
crown. Miami was
second with 630
followed by Ball
Srate 605, Ohio
484, Toledo 457
and Bowling Green
348.
Eastern turned
in five victories, led
by Dan Burnett's
dual wins in the
400-yard individual
medley (3:55. l O) and the 1,650-yard
freestyle ( l 5:30.0 I ) .
EMU's Pat Van Norman defended his
200-yard backstroke tide with a victory in

I :49.68 and placed second in the I 00-yard
backstroke (:50.97).
Diver Russ Dekker was named the "Co
Diver of rhe Year" afrer winning the onc
meter diving competition in an NCAA quali
fying score of 469.20 placing second in
three-meter competition with a 485.90
NCAA qualifying ;con.:.
The Eagles mad1;: their biggest push to the
championship in Saturday's (March 4) first
evenr, the 1,650-yar<l freestyle. Dan Burnett
not only won that event but three more
EMU swimmers helped the Eagles scon; 63
points in that one event.
Linn's charges put rhi.: finishing touches on
the meer by winning the final relay, rhe 400freestyle relay, in an CAA consideration time
of 3:00.48. On rhat relay were Jamie Taylor.
Jade Smith, Erich O' Donnell and Eric Smith.
Also turning in second-place finishes for
EMU were Eric Smith in the I 00-yard
freestyle (:44.67), Steve Fetyko in the 200-yard
individual medley ( I :5 1.60), Jamie Taylor in
the 5 0 - yard freestyle (:20.33), and the 400yard medley relay team of Yan Norman. Mark
Johnson, O'Donnell and Taylor.

A Talented Team - A Great Season

Expect Even More from Next Year's Young Team

The Eastern Michigan University men's
basketball team made its first-ever appearance
in the National Invitation Tournamenr (NIT)
when it traveled to Peoria, Illinois, Thursday,
March 16, l 995, for a game against Bradley
University in Carver Arena.
That first appearance proved to be a memo
rable one as the Eagles came up with an out
standing effort in an 86-85 double-overtime
loss to the Bradley Braves.
Bradley led at the half, 40-30, and built
rhat advanrage to 13, 47-34, with 18:0 I left in
the second half before Eastern mounred a furi
ous rally. The Eagles went on a tear over the
final 18 minutes, out-scoring the home team
by a 36-23 margin to tie the game at 70-all,
forcing a five-minute overtime. EMU guards
Brian Tolbert and Earl Boykins paced the
attack with Tolbert scoring 11 and Boykins
eight over the final seven minutes. Tolbert
connected on a triple try with :34. l left to
knot the game at 70.

Kareem Carpenter
The Eagles jumped om to a quick lead
in overtime, 76-70, bur the Braves fought

back to rie it at 76-all. Boykins missed a 12foot jumper at the buzzer and the reams moved
into a second overtime.
Once again, the green and white gained an
early advantage, on a basket by Theron Wilson to
start the second overtime. Eastern then managed
an 85-84 lead before Bradley wenr up one, 86-85,
on two free throws with :07.0 on the clock.
Tolbert led EMU with 23 points while Wilson
added 20 points, 16 rebounds and three blocked
shots. Kareem Carpenter chipped in 19 points
and 14 boards and Boykins scored 1 3.
The loss ended a fine season for EMU at 2010 overall. Head Coach Ben Braun's Eagles
were 12-6 in MAC action, good for third place
in the final standings and made it to the finals
of the league tournament before losing a 77-70
decision to Ball State.
EMU Head Coach Ben Braun (Wisconsin
'75) has a I 60-126 record in I O seasons. Jn
1 8 years as a head coach in the college ranks,
Braun has a 308-229 record.
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President William Shelton
and Bill Stephens

Brim1 Tolbert (}0) in 11 win over
Ohio Unii1ersity

.__
____
__]L
__.L.:c.__................

Theron Wil,-011 (31) in NIT
Tournt1me11t against Bradley �-�-----�-

)(

(left to right) Milt Hodgins ('71), Dennis Howie, EMU
development officer, t111d Put Rafferty ('72).

(left to right) Lee
Hancock, Jackie Stephens,
"----'--�-.__..._
........ Bob and Nancy Taylor.

ATTORNEYS

MA

CHESTER

Attorneys
Thomas C. Manchester, '65
Donald E. McNeff, '89

-

A S S O C I A T E S , P. C .
Legal Assistant
Patricia M. (Burkhardt) M.aksinski, '87

&

206 N. Huron Sc. • Ypsilanti • MI • 48197 • 313/432-7012
BANKS, FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Citizens

Bank

Ouzens Banking Co,potatl()(

Visit one of our 5 locations
in the Ypsilanti/Ann A rbor area.
( 3 1 3 ) 572-7800 or 1 -800-42�-7968

BOOKSTORES

707 w_ Cross

4 N. Adams

485-1400
483-6400
across from C.0.B
free parking
HUGE selection of EMU clothing &
gifts -- Alumni items too!
Phone orders welcomed.

CONSTRUCTION

Perini

Perini Building Company - Central U.S. Division
2000 Town Center, Suite 1600, Southfield, Ml 48075
Tel: 31 3/352-5800 Fax: 313/352-6280

Detroit • Chicago • Boston • Las Vegas • Los Angeles • New YOl1< • Philadelphia • Phoenix • San Francisco
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ALUMNI NEWS
Around the World with Alumnus Brad Johnson
By Kirk Carman ('93)
While many
people are hesi
tant to have a
career in a dif
ferent city or
state, alumnus
Brad Johnson
('89) has en
joyed an inter
national career
which spans
rhe globe, from
Southern California to Ger
many to Belgium to the Netherlands.
Johnson is co-owner of PBA International
Inc., a U.S.-based marketing group with a
European staff of 20 in Maastrichr, the
Netherlands. PBA specializes in scarr-up
projects, including the cosmetics industry,
building supplies, boating manufacturers
and the sporting goods field. lcs projects
include che set-up of distribution facilities
for foreign companies, the development of
sales strategies and systems for foreign com
panies in Europe, and the creation of brand
name awareness in Europe for previously
unknown companies. PBA also helps imple
ment management systems for new compa
nies being established in Europe.
While Johnson admits chat everyone asks
him how European culrure is different from
American culrure, he said that "there is no
one European culcure.
"Not only is each country different, but
inside each country there exist vase and dif
fering paradigms." Johnson cited Spain,
" ... where there are l 7 regional governments,
each wich their own capital, flag and laws many even have their own languages."
Johnson believes the biggest culcural dif
ference between che United Scares and Eu
rope is char "Europeans pride themselves in
being unique. Ir is only a recent phenomena
in American history where we have seen con
scious effort on che part of ethnic groups in
America co establish themselves as unique
political and cultural entities."
Johnson, whose expertise is retail market
ing, has resided in Europe for eight years.
While he believes that international careers
are "hoc," he admits there are drawbacks.

"Being an international businessperson en
tails more than simply jumping from plane
co plane and racking up l 00,000 frequent
flyer miles. Persons looking towards inter
national business careers tend to stress the
word 'international,' while forgetting the
word 'business.'
"One has to first be a businessperson chat is, understand the word 'business.'
Only then can one become international in
applying his or her experiences."
Johnson, who established his own com
pany, described its creation as "a shotgun
wedding of sores."
"Our success in California in the agency
business afforded us some start-up capital
to realize our idea. We had an idea ro offer
sales and marketing services co U.S. compa
nies for the European markets.
"We basically opened an extension of our
U.S. marketing group, applied for foreign
work permits, and moved co Europe," he
continued. "Fortunately, we had enough
capital co carry us through the first three
years, although it was slim pickings."
Johnson added that the investment has
paid off since the company now employs
20 people in its Maasrricht office and is
growing rapidly.
Johnson has practical advice for EMU
alumni or anyone interested in interna
tional management. "Number one - get
some business experience," he said, "be
cause you have to understand business."
"l also recommend working on language
skills," he continued. "Although English is
the language of i nternational business, flu
ency in other languages gives one a tremen
dous advantage i n the corporate world."
Johnson warns, however, that "nor only
are you competing with ocher graduates you are competing against experienced
business people from the United Stares and
abroad. Also be flexible and open minded.
If an opportunity arises, be ready co pack
your bags."
Johnson views international business as
an extension of domestic business. "The
tendency is towards the development of
international brands. This requires corpora
tions co think in terms of global strategies.
"Going from domestic business to che
international arena can be equated with the
minor league vs. the major leagues before

the strike. Mose international business per
sons go through years of minor league ball
first - developing skills in the domestic
market and learning how corporate life
functions. Making it to rhe majors - che
international marker is very difficult. Being
successful and staying there is only for an
elite few."
Johnson added char he isn't crying co
paint a bleak portrait of the international
market, bur rather to convey its true com
plexity.
Johnson's advice for succeeding after
graduation is simple. "Never stop learning,"
he said. "Ninety percent of what I know l
learned after graduation. My EMU educa
tion opened the doors for further endeavors
and it's only logical that we should learn
more after we have established a founda
tion. Leaming is the most viral weapon in
the business world - intelligence and
knowledge will follow you wherever you
go."
Flexibility also is crucial, according to
Johnson. "Almost every successful person
l know has had co make sacrifices,
whether it be changing posicions inside a
company or physically moving around
che world.
"Finally, don't be afraid to take risks.
Opportunities are almost always accompa
nied by risk."
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Attention Class of 1 945 and all Members of the Golden Years Society

Mark your calendar
for the 1 995 Golden
Years Brunch
Saturday, September 23, 1995
1 1 a.m. to l p.m.
\;/'arch your mail for derails on the
reunion of che Class of 1945!

r------------------,
What's Happening?
Awards, civic activities, promotions, marriages, births
and other events rhar are an important part of your life
are important to us, too.
Just send us your news and photo for inclusion in a fu
ture issue of Connection.

Address --------

-

City/Scace/Zip -----Phone ------

-

-

-

- ---

--------

-

Student I.D. # ______

- --

-

_

Degree & Year ________

_
_ ___

_
_

Here's What's Happening ______

_

_
_ _
_

_
_

Please send address changes or news for Connection to:

Office for Alumni Relations
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
For your convenience, you may also FAX your news to us at (313)
487-9510.

L------------------�
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Ii ALUMNI APPLA USE
By Angel Martin, '96

70s

Thomas B.
Quarton, '72,
has been ap
pointed Presi
dent of
Ameritech
Libra1y Ser
vices. This
Utah based
Thomas 0.!'arton
company is a
subsidiary of Ameritech Corpora
tion. le develops and distributes
libra,y management systems and
information access produces to
more than 3,300 libraries
throughout the United States and
in 34 countries.

Dennis M.
Sands, '78,
has been ap
pointed Ap
plied Tech
nology
Manager for
the Emissions
Control CaraDennis Sands
lyst Division
of Degussa Corporation, in
Southfield, Mich. He is respon
sible for initiating, managing, and
coordinating all product develop
ment activities from concept to
commercialization.

80s

Marilyn
Opdyke
Bannon, '81,
has been ap
pointed Execu
tive Direcror of
the World
Heritage Foun
dation.
Marilyn Bannon
Bannon wilJ be
responsible for the creation of pro
grams char promote entrepreneurship
and applied education, and establish
ing links between business and educa
tion. The fow1dation was established
to promote die social and economic
well-being of the community.

Charles Bullard, '80, is the band
director at Holland High School.
In 1987, he lead his band in the
Tournament of Roses. They have
also appeared in the 1 985 inaugu
ration festival and the 1990 Or
ange Bowl Parade in Miami. In
1991, Bullard was inducted in the
National High School Band Di
rectors Hall of Fame.

Robert Kroll, '82, '87, was se
lected, by a former student, to
be in the 1994 edition of
"Who's Who Among American
High School Teachers." H e
teaches band at West Middle
School in Rochester.

Charisse Dore Nilles, '83, is the
new mother of Amanda Eliza
beth, born on Feb. 2, 1995.

Cathy Feala, '86, '89, '91,
planned one of seven exhibitions
featuring four artists each, at the
Ann Arbor Art Association. The
exhibitions are to highlight the
Association's 85th anniversary
celebration.

90s

Paul Bushaw, '90, staff member
at the Plymouth office of Aqua
Terra Inc., a Grand Rapids,
Mich., based environmental
consulting firm, has been pro
moted to field service manager.

Barry L. Kilway, '92, was re
cently designated Naval Aviator
for the U.S. Navy. The training
curriculum included studies in
engineering and navigation,
simulated Aighcs, basic and ad
vanced aircraft instrument train
ing, among many ochers.

Thomas J. Sorosiak, '92, a To
ledo High School teacher has
won a 1995 Keizia Koho Center
Fellowship for travel and study
in Japan. Sorosiak was one of 1 6
North American educators se
lected from nearly 150 appli
cants for che covered all-ex
penses-paid fellowships.

In Memoriam

Chapter Happenings!

The EMU Black Alumni Chapter
will host its first "EMU BA Scholar
lva M. Maiville (Davidson) '18
ship Roast" at 6 p.m., June 7, 1 995,
Thelma Amelia Harvey '25
at the Renaissance Club, Detroit.
Elizabeth Doan '25
The roast is a fund-raiser which
Thelma Irene Warmington '26
will honor notable achievements of
Olive L. Malony '28, '58
fellow African-American EMU
Harold 0. Hanson '30
alumni. The first honoree is De
Kathryn L. Lasky '31
troit Mayor Dennis Archer's chief
Wilmot C. Shankland '33
of staff, Freman Hendrix.
Lewis F. Douglas '40
An1ong the special guests who will
Nina I. McComb '40
roast Hendrix are: Detroit Mayor
Richard M. Yeager '40
Dennis Archer; EMU Alumnus and
William Christopher '42
City Councilwomen Alberta Tinsley
John H . Grand '42
Williams; Wayne County Executive
Lucille A. Mitchell '42
Edward McNamara and Wayne
Edward J. Anzicek '43
County Clerk Teola Hunter.
Katheryn E. Bauer '44
The Black Alumni Association
Donna H. Callaghan '45
extends an invitation to all alumni
John Shadford '46
and friends. Proceeds will benefit
Chuck Shipley '46
scholarships for needy African
William J. Coulman '48
American srndents currently en
Gerald F. McMahon '50
rolled at EMU. To obtain tickets,
Kathleen McMullan '50, '72
call
8 1 0-569-3434.
Berry Zeeb '50
Mary Jacqueline Creamer '53,
'70, '73
Gladys Luce '56
May 4, 1995
Iva A. Reed '56
Detroit Black Alumni Chapter
James Walter McGlaughlin '57
Southfield Ethnic Food Festival
Robert Merle Kerr '58
Civic Center; 5 - 8 p.m.
Robert M. McMacken '58
May
10, 1995
Thomas E. Sauer '58
Dallas/Fort
Worth Metroplex
Mary H. Koebbe '59, '66,
Chapter.
An
evening with George
Lillias L. Mitchell '59
Gervin.
Doubletree
Hotel-Lincoln
Geraldine B. Harvey '60
Center, Dallas, Texas. 6 p.m.
Dorothy I. Jackson '60
$25/per person-includes dinner.
Robert F. Monhollen '60
For
reservations, call 800/825-8664.
Vera M. O'Brien '60, '64
Julia B. Tidey '60
}une 3
Ruth H. Anthony '61
Best of Best Golf Outing.
Lily Nebolo '62
Kensington ValJey Chapter.
Edward C. Cole '63
Huron Golf Club. For more in
Ann Ross '64, '69
formation, call (8 1 0) 344-0188.
Majorie Falker '65
Terence F. Gallagher '65
Needed
David Grindle '65, '67
Plans are progressing for a Cheer
Nancy Carol London Reding '65
leading Alumni Chapter. If you'd
Dorothy Louise Clark '72
like to get involved, call (800) 825Marilyn L. Gates '73, '76
8664. Ask for Vicki Reaume.
David J enkins '72 '75
The £-Club Alwnni Chapter is in
Linda K. Sweeney '72, '78
the process of renovating the £-room
Thomas McCourtie '74, '91
at Rynearson Stadium. Anyone will
Charlotte Mae '80 '87
ing to donate construction materials
Jean E. Congdon '86
or money to the project should call
Thomas M. Fisher '89
Ron Oescrike at 487-0095.
Mark W. Winkler '90

Chapter Events!

ALUMNI CHAP TERS
Alumni Events Calendar

May 1 3

May 20

June 5

Jtme 8
July 14

June 2 3
June 27

June 28
June 30
Aug. 2-10
Aug. 14

Sept. 2 1

Sept. 22

Sept. 23

H.P.E.R.D. lOOth ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.
Regisrrarion and tour of facilities beginning at 3 p.m. at
Warner Gym. Social hour and activities at Hoyt
Conference Center from 4-6 p.m., followed by dinner
at 6 p.m. and afterglow at 8 p.m. $25 per person.
ALUMNI DINNER DANCE - Radisson on the Lake,
5 p.m. to midnight. (Sec article on page 3)

FAST-BREAK GOLF OPEN. Registration 11 a.m.
Shotgun Start at noon. Huron Golf Course. Contacr:
Brian Miller, (313) 487-0464.

DENVER, COLORADO COCKTAIL RECEPTION.
For all area alumni. 6 p.m. at the Westin Hotel - Tabor
Center Denver. Call (800) 825-8664 to R.S.V.P.
ALUMNI GOLF OUTING: Traverse Cicy. Registration
at l l a.m. Shotgun start at noon. (313) 487-0250.
CELEBRITY GOLF TOURNAMENT. Derails to be
announced. Huron Golf Course.

SHIRLEY SPORK WOMEN'S GOLF
ENDOWMENT DINNER. From 6:30-9:00 p.m. ar
the Huron Golf Club.

'95 LUCY PARKER WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
ENDOWMENT FUND GOLF OUTING. Huron
Golf Course. Conracr: Carole Huston ar (313) 487-1330.

7th ANNUAL FOOTBALL ALUMNI GOLF
OUTING. Huron Golf Club. Shotgun Start at 12:15
p.m. Conracr: Sam Gruneisen, 487-1164 or 487-2319.

Continuing Education and the Office for Alumni
Relations present an EDUCATION AND TRAVEL
PROGRAM AT THE SWISS ALUMNI COLLEGE
IN NEUCHATAL, SWITZERLAND.

ALUMNI GOLF OUTING: DAVISON COUNTRY
CLUB. Registration at 9 a.m. Tee rimes at 10 a.m.
APPLEGATE ENDOWMENT GOLF OUTING.
Huron Golf Club, Ypsilanti. Shotgun start at noon.

HOMECOMING '95 EVENTS

REGENTS' COUNCIL/PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL
DINNER at the Radisson on the L-ikc, 6:00 p.m.
PARADE OF GOLF CARTS at noon.

TEACHERS EXCELLENCE AWARDS BRUNCH

GOLDEN YEARS BRUNCH - CLASS OF '45. 11 a.m.

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI/FACULTY
LUNCHEON OF HEALTH/HUMAN SERVICES
HOMECOMING PARADE - 1 :30 p.m.

FOOTBALL GAME. EMU vs. Ohio. 6 p.m.

For more details, call the Office for Alumni Relations ar
(313) 487- 0250 or l-800-825-8664.

Contact Person for Alumni
Association Chapters

Accounting Alumni Chapter
Barb Busovicki
27322 Edgemoor
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
810/474-0745

Black Alumni Chapter
Vanessa McDaniels
201267 Marlowe
Detroit, MI 48235
313/345-3172

Boca Raton Alumni Chapter
(Sourheast Florida)
Mary Long
8468 Sheraton DL
Hollywood, FL
305/43 1 -435 l

Chicago Alumni Chapter
Barbara Racila
2620 Oak Brook Rd.
Oak Brook, JL 60521
708/325-7595

Huron Valley Alumni Chapter
Barb Babur
1927 Eileen Sr.
Ypsilanti, MI 48198
313/483-8355

Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter
Dennis Flamme
3311 Wacersedge Dr.
Brighton, Ml 48 l l 6
810/229-8263

National Capital Alwnni Chapter
James A. Moors
8380 Greensboro, #l 022
McLean, VA 2 2 1 02
703/893-217

ORIS Alumni Chapter
Kelly Seymour
10775 Talbot Ave.
Huntington Woods, MI 48070
313/398-5856

Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex
Area Alumni Chapter
Ed Chytil
1630 Novel Dr.
Garland, TX 75040
214/278-6768

Orlando Alumni Chapter
Allen 0. Fazio
12231 Browson Way
Orlando, FL 32824
407/240-4963

Flint Alumni Chapter
Nick Pappadakis
6 1 23 Lancaster Dr.
Flint, MI 48504
8 l 0/732-3964

Southern California Alumni
Chapter
Robert Freeland
4800 Williamsburg Lane #223
La Mesa, CA 9204 l
619/469- 4 6 36

E-Club Alumni Chapter
Ken Behmer
· 504 Prospect
Marshall, Ml 49068
616/781-7562

Ft. Myers Alumni Chapter
(Southwest Florida)
Joan Pachiva
3317 12rh St., S.W.
Lehigh Acres, FL 33971
813/369-6272

Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Eric Walline
6341 Sauk Trail
Saline, MI 48176
313/429-0026

St. Petersburg Alumni Chapter
(Florida Suncoast)
Marilyn Loper
8002 Island Dr.
Port Richey, FL 34668
8 l 3/849-6200

POTENTIAL CHAPTERS

Atlanta Alumni Chapter
Lisa & Ken Brown
2077 Raintree Place
Lithonia, GA 30058
402/457-2150

Nursing Alumni Chapter
Jodi Lambert
228 King Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
313/487-2310
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,---------------------------------------,
ALUMNI
ACTION

ALUMNI
ACTION

JOIN TODAY

YES I /we would like to join the EMU NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION immediately. ANNUAL
Na.me ------------

MEMBERSHIP individual or joint Alumni or Friends . . . $25
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Student No. _

_

Business Phone: _

_

-

_

_

_

_

Class: _

_

_

_

_

_ _

_

_

J oint with -------------------- Student No . _______ Class: ________
Address -

--

- ---------------------------------------

Residence Phone: _______

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_

Check made payable to EMU National Alumni Association enclosed for: $ ------------------- or:

Circle one

Visa or MasterCard # ---------------------- Exp. Date: ________

Signature as it appears on credit card: _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Return to: Eastern Michigan University, Office for Alumni Relations, 13 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, MI 48 1 97

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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VoUeyball
July 9-13 For students entering grades 7-12
J uly 16-20 For students entering grades 7-12
COST: $240 overnight, $200 commuter
Registration deadline June 24
Adulr lnsrructional Ca.mp - June 1 7 and
July 16, one day camp. No deadline.
Contact Nona Richardson at (313) 487-0291.
Men's Basketball
July 30-Aug 3, Aug 6-Aug I O
COST: $295 Overnight, $ 1 9 5 Commuter
No registration deadline - Conca.ct Kevin
Heck at (313) 487-0464
Football
June 26-27 - Lineman Camp/Technique
Ca.mp. Day camp. COST: $70

Office for Alumni Relations
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
1 3 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, Ml 481 9 7

Summer Camps

June 28-29 - Quarterback/Running
Back/Wide Receivers & Linebackers/
Secondary Technique Can1p. Day camp.
COST: $70 No registration deadline.
Contact Matt McCoy ar (313)487-2160

Baseball
June 10-11. Ages 13-18 (broken into
groups of13- 1 5 and 16-18)
Pitching/Catching & Hitting camp ( l /2
day of each) COST: $95 (includes lunch)
June 17-18. Ages 13-18 (broken into
groups of 13-15 and 16-18)
Infield/Outfield & Hitting ( 1 /2 day each)
COST: $95 (includes lunch)
June 19-23. Ages 7-13. General Funda-

GMAT, LSAT, GRE
ARE YOU PREPARED?
For more information contact
EMU Continuing Education at
(3 13) 487-0407 or (800) 777-3521
or the EMU Depot Town Center
at (313) 487-6815.

mental camp. Day camp. COST: $135.
Registration deadline - Two weeks before
camp begins. Contact the Baseball Office
at (313) 487-03 I 5

Swimming Camp
June 26-30, July l 0- I 4
Ages 10-18. Day camp only. COST: $195
Contact the EMU Swim Office at (313)
487-0288.

Diving Camps
June 1 1 -17, June 18-24, June 25-July 1,
July 2-8, July 9-15, and July 16-22.
Ages 12-1 8 and high school seniors eli
gible. College divers a.re also welcome.
Contact Tom Michael at (313) 487-3079
for more information.
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